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S.No. Name Address and Opinion or Objection Reply Time bound action plan

1. Sh. Jai Singh of R/O Chitli Village during the public

hearing stated that the mine lease is adjacent to the

village. He supported the mining project. As it gives

employment to the local villagers. The

difficulties/problems which are going on at the

mining site should be resolved by group discussions.

They demanded the compensation shall be

accommodated towards any loss happened due to

mining activity. The landside can be happen at any

time due to the mining activities. As afforestation

should be done at the time of monsoon.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that the mining

activity is only being carried out at

the area mentioned in the mine lease.

They also assured that if any loss may

occur during the mining activity, will

be compensated accordingly. In

future efforts should be done for

resolving the difficulties/problems by

group discussions.

For this proper committee formation

will be done immediately and after

that all the related issues will be

resolved as on priority basis. During

1st year of the lease period.

2. Sh. Ravinder Sharma R/O Shamah Pamta Village said

that the natural spring allotted to him is not

sanctioned yet & there is not enough water in it due

to which the crops are getting ruined. He also said

that if mining will be done by proper scientific

manner then he does not have any issue in the

mining project. The natural water sources are

blocked due to mining activity resulting shortage of

water and if this water demand is not fulfilled then

they will continue protesting but the village people

are employed due to this Functional mining project

and if this mining project is not there, people would

have been on the streets looking for jobs. So he

demanded that the local people should be given

employment.

Representative of Pamta limestone

Mines M/s Savita Chauhan assured

that if due to mining activity, any

water source has been blocked, it will

be rectified immediately. Accordingly,

loss is being compensated, and more

cautions to avoid any such situation

in future will be taken in

consideration.

Formation of a team will be done and

after that inspection will be done in

proper intervals. If any blockage in the

water body is found then it will be

resolved immediately and

compensation will be provided

accordingly. This will repeat every

year before & after monsoon.

3 Sh. Kamlesh Kapoor R/O Kando Village during the - In this regard, first we analyses the



public hearing says that the mining activity will

provide jobs to local people; otherwise people have

to go outside the village looking for a job. He himself

go to Kadarnath for the job and faces lot of

difficulties. He insisted that the mining activity

should not be stopped in the region. He supported

the mining project.

workmanship requirement for the

project and then accordingly

employment will be given to the

villagers as per requirements.

4 Sh. Balbir Singh R/O Shavadi Village during the

public hearing giving his opinion that his cow shed is

buried from the last 5 years due to the mining

activity. Also, the local forest and village being

affected. Those people who got their compensation

are sitting quietly.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that all the

necessary help will be provided. And

affected people will be compensated

accordingly.

After the formation of the committee

all the necessary help will be provided

immediately and accordingly.

5 Shri. Ram lal Kapoor R /O Pamta Village shared his

views by stating that mining is beneficial because it

is the only source of employment to the local people.

But on the other hand, many adverse impacts of the

mine are also there. As to resolve the problem of

landside proper retaining wall/ structure and crate

wires will be constructed. He suggested that the

green belt development shall be done and mining

shall be carried out in a scientific manner. He

supported the mining project.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that the mining will

be done in a systematic way as per

the guidelines. Muck will be managed

properly. If any damage has been

done due to muck, it will be rectified

on priority basis and plantations will

be done accordingly.

A Geologist is to be hired and he

ensures that all the mining activities

will be done in a systematic manner.

He also ensures that proper

precautions will be taken Regarding

muck. During first year of the lease

period.

6 Sh. Amar Singh (Ex. Village head man) R/O Chitli

during the public hearing supported the mining

activity as he said that mining is a source of

employment to the local people and there is no such

damage due to the mining activity. The waste from

all the three mines is directly fall into the natural

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that, the joint

efforts will be made along with other

mine lease holder, proper

precautions measures are being

After getting all the statuary clearance

immediately a meeting is to be set up

between the 3 parties and also in the

presence of local villagers and

Pradhan. In this meeting, final decision

will be taken regarding the muck



spring, so in this regard proper management is to be

done and mining shall be carried out in a scientific

manner. He supported the mining activity. and

mentioned that proper compensation shall be

provided accordingly.

taken. management by group discussions.

Also, all the necessary precaution

measures to be taken in the future.

7. Smt. Satya Devi Pradhan Mahila Mandal R/O Pamta

Village during the public hearing supported the

mining activity. She said that mining is a source of

employment to the local people and if this mine is

not their unemployment will be there and local

people will die due to starvation.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that during the

mining activity all the precaution will

be taken to control the debris and

will not fall into the adjacent land.

Proper waste management will be

done at mine site.

New Techniques will be adopted and

all the precautions will be taken to

control the debris and for the proper

management of waste at mine site.

8. Shri Gulab Singh Tomar R/O Shavadi, shared his

views by stating that in the beginning it is stated that

he effect of mining activity is within 500 meters of

the periphery of the mining site. And he also

requested the ADM to visit the mine site area as the

effect is happening up to 5 kms periphery, see the

harmful impacts of mining activity in this area and

also said that rain drainage pit has been constructed

and demanded that all areas near mines should have

proper drainage pit.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that property

debris management will be done and

dumping yard will be constructed as

per mining plan. Also, they are taking

all measures for the environment

protection.

In this case the committee formed will

look after the debris management in

future. Also, as per the mine plan

dumping yard will be constructed and

committee also ensures that they are

taking all measures for environment

protection or not.

9. Shri Ganga Ram Sharma R/O Shamah said that there

is no debris/ mine waste generated due to mining

activity.



10. Shri Ganga Ram Tomar R/O shared his views during

public hearing that 3 mining projects are responsible

for the Debris in the area. He said that although he

resides more than 5 km from the mine site but his

land is within 500 m of periphery of the mine, which

is being damaged due to mining debris. Thus,

effected people should get compensation

accordingly.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that the mining

waste (debris) in future does not get

spread to another people’s land. And

muck will be managed properly.

In the future committee will look after

the debris problem (As it does not get

spread to another people’s land). Also,

muck will be managed properly.

11. Sh. Attar Singh R/O Village Pamta shared his views

that there are some issues to handful of people but

on the other side some are in a chance to take

advantage of the situation, blackmailing the mining

proponents. They have demanded compensation as

per the loss to the people, due to the mining

activities, local people has got employments. Our

village has 3 mines where Rs 300-350 daily labour

wages are given though the rate as per Govt. is only

180. The village is benefitted from the mines. They

demanded that the mining shall be carried out as per

the guideline in a scientific way. Dust suppression

measures like water sprinkling will be done on the

roads with the help of tankers. He supported the

mining project.

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that dust

suppression will be done by water

sprinkler through tanker supply to

control dust particles in future.

As the proper management of water

tanker timing is to be done on the

priority basis as to control the dust

particles in future and dust

suppression will be done by water

sprinkler through tankers.

12 Sh. Mam Raj Thakur R/O Kamroo has expressed his Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita After the formation of a committee all



view that mining department acts on the complaints

of a single person and shuts down the mining

activities, this adversely affects the progress of the

area in whole. It is better to form an agency to hear

the grievance of the people and take necessary

decision /actions without any outside influence. He

demanded that we all must be responsible towards

environment. For progress of surrounding area and

its people the mining should flourish the area. He

supported the mining project and suggested that the

losses due to any mining activities should be

recorded.

Chauhan assured that his suggestion

will be considered on the priority

basis and immediate suitable actions

will be taken.

these suggestions are to be considered

on priority basis and if required

immediate actions will be taken.

13 Sh. Raghubir Singh Kapoor Ex village head man

shares his views during the Public Hearing, He said

that the mine should function and people’s grievance

should also address. He will cooperate in the

development of mining work as well as people’s

development. There has been generous help in the

construction of mandir and school in the area from

the revenue generated from theses 3 mines.

He said that Jai Singh Thakur mines managing

committee has helped in construction of school in

the village to elevate the village people’s life. Now

the middle school has higher no. of classroom and

gives more higher education, along with a beautiful

playground. He agrees that two person have some

issues should be solved but don’t tell lie and don’t

force them for the wrong work.

Mining proponent should do plantation and

Pamta limestone Mines M/s Savita

Chauhan assured that they will form a

social group with other mining

companies to prevent the spread of

muck. Beside this all mining activities

will be done as per guidelines and

proper scientific manner.

As on priority basis a group will be

formed with other mining companies

to prevent the spread of muck. Also,

the group looks after that the mining

activities will be done as per

guidelines and proper scientific

manner.



construct proper check dam. If any loss to

environment is there, it should be compensated.

During monsoon season check dam gets damaged

and should be repaired. Even plantation should be

done. He demanded that non-Working mine should

also function for development of the area.

He supported the mining project.














